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Abstract Many entrepreneurship applications use data as the core concept of their
business to better understand the needs of their customers. However, as the size of
databases used by these entrepreneurship applications grows and as more users access
data through various interactive interfaces, obtaining the result for a top-k query may
take long time if the query matches millions of the tuples in the database. Tradi-
tionally, layer-based indexing methods are representative for processing top-k queries
efficiently. These methods form tuples into a list of layers where the ith layer holds
the tuples that can be the top-i answer. Layer-based indexing methods enable us to
obtain top-k answers by accessing at most k layers. Most of these methods achieve
high accuracy of query answer at the expense of enlarged index construction time.
However, we can adjust between accuracy and index construction time to achieve an
optimal performance. Thus in this paper, we propose a method, called the adaptive
convex skyline (AdaptCS) for efficient-processing top-k queries in entrepreneurship
applications. AdaptCS first prunes the data with a virtual threshold point and finds
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achieve optimal performance. Then, AdaptCS divides the skyline into m subregions
with projection partitioning method and constructs the convex hull m times for each
subregion with virtual objects. Lastly, AdaptCS combines the objects obtained by
computing the convex hull. The experimental results show that the proposed method
outperforms the existing methods.
Keywords Bigdata · Healthcare · Top-k queries · Adaptive convex skyline ·
Entrepreneurship
1 Introduction
Entrepreneurship is considered to be an ability to establish new companies using new
concepts. Recently, many entrepreneurship applications use data as the core concept
of their business to better understand the requirements of their customers. Thus, it has
become a fundamental economic value of the many companies behind the service they
provide. However, as the size of databases used by these companies grows and as more
users access data through various interactive interfaces, managing and performing
operations on data has become a challenging issue. For example, one of the well-
known entrepreneurship applications, the healthcare field, generates the huge amounts
of data, which often comes from electronic health records (EHRs) in the form of
medical history, laboratory test results and general information like age and weight.
When this data is large and high-dimensional, obtaining the result for a querymay take
long time if the querymatchesmillions of the tuples in the database. On the other hand,
we can get a few top results immediately after the query was issued using the top-k
query technique. A top-k query returns k tuples with the highest or the lowest scores
from a relation [4,5,8,9]. The following is an example of top-k query in healthcare
application.
Example 1 Consider a doctor “Alice” who wants to retrieve information from EHRs
about patients with diabetes disease. She wants to find patients with older age, high
BMI (body mass index) value and high cholesterol. To find the patients satisfying her
preference with a weight (0.3, 0.3, 0.4), she makes the following scoring function f
as f (t) = 0.3 × age + 0.3 × bmi + 0.4 × chol and issues a query shown below.
SELECT *
FROM Patient
ORDER BY f (t)
STOP AT 5
Table 1 demonstrates five patients’ information obtained as the answer to Alice’s
query. Here, patient C is top-1 answer, patient E is top-2 answer, patient D is top-3,
patient A is top-4 answer, and patient B is top-5 answer
For efficient top-k query processing, constructing indices is important. There have
been a number of approaches that constructs an index by making layers over the
entire set of tuples. These approaches find the top-k answers by accessing just the
first few layers. ONION [3], HL-index [4,5], AppRI [14], DG [15], PL-index [6]
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Table 1 .
Patient Age BMI Cholesterol f (t)
A 46 22.1 203 28.6
B 29 37.4 165 26.5
C 58 48.3 228 41
D 67 18.6 78 28.8
E 64 27.8 249 37.5
and AppCSE [12] are well-known methods of this approach. ONION and HL-index
use convex hull [1] to construct layers. However, these methods have a poor index
construction time due to high time complexity of the convex hull computation. In
order to avoid this pitfall, AppRI and DG constructs skyline [2] as layers. Skyline
layers are calculated faster than convex hull layers. However, in high-dimensional
databases, these methods also suffer from bad index construction time because most
tuples can become the skyline points. PL-index and AppCSE use convex skyline [6]
to construct layers. That is, convex skyline is constructed by computing the convex
hull over the skyline. Thus, the layer size of the convex skyline is smaller than those
of the skyline, and the index construction time is shorter than those of the convex hull
[12]. PL-index and AppCSE achieve high accuracy of query answer at the expense of
enlarged index construction time. In this paper, we argue that we can adjust between
accuracy and index construction time to achieve an optimal performance.
More precisely, we make the following contributions in this paper:
• We propose a method, called the adaptive convex skyline (AdaptCS) for efficient-
processing top-k queries in entrepreneurship applications. AdaptCS first prunes
data with a virtual threshold point and finds skyline points over the pruned data.
Then, AdaptCS divides the skyline into m subregions with projection partitioning
method and constructs the convex hull m times for each subregion with virtual
objects. Lastly, AdaptCS combines the objects obtained by computing the convex
hull.
• We propose a method to regulate the index construction phase. Here, we define a
virtual threshold point vTHRES, defined as Definition 3.1, that, according to query,
is able to increase accuracy of the query answer or increase the speed of index
construction time.
• We show the performance advantages of AdaptCS through various experiments.
We compare the index construction time, and precision of AdaptCS with the exist-
ing methods that use approximate convex skyline, convex skyline and skyline.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the existing work
related to this paper. Section 3 explains the proposed method. Section 4 demonstrates
experiment results. Section 5 summarizes and concludes the paper.
2 Related work
The existing methods use convex hull [1], skyline [2] and convex skyline [6] to con-
struct layers. We briefly review each of these methods in this section.
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ONION [3] uses convex hull to construct layers over the set of tuples where outer
layers geometrically enclose inner layers. Specifically, it first constructs the convex
hull over the entire set of tuples in database, and then proceeds iteratively constructing
a new convex hull over the set of remaining tuples. This iteration continues until no
tuples remain. The hybrid-layer index (HL-index) [4,5] is hybrid method of the layer-
based and list-based [7] approaches. It first constructs layers with convex hull vertices
as ONION does, and then constructs d sorted lists within each layer. Since ONION
and HL-index use convex hull to construct layers, these methods have a poor index
construction time due to high time complexity of the convex hull computation.
AppRI [14] use skyline to construct layers by exploiting the dominant relationships
between tuples in the database. The dominant graph (DG) [15] constructs layers using
skylines as well. That is, it constructs the first layer with skyline over the entire set
of tuples in database, and then, constructs the second layer with a new skyline over
the set of remaining tuples, and so on. In DG, the tuples of adjacent layers are linked
together based on dominance relationships which enables selective access to layers
[8,9]. Although, AppRI and DG can decrease index construction time compared to the
methods that use convex hull, however, index construction time in high-dimensional
databases still remains poor. Specifically, in high-dimensional databases, most objects
can become skyline points which results in skyline reading more objects than those of
using convex hull.
The partitioned-layer index (PL-index) [6] use convex skyline to construct layers.
It consists of two main steps, such as partitioning and layering steps. In partitioning
step, PL-index partitions the entire set of tuples into subregions, and in layering step,
it constructs layers in each subregion using convex hull over the skyline. As a result,
PL-index has a relatively smaller layer size compared to those that use skyline, and
the index construction time is relatively shorter than those that use convex hull. The
approximate convex skyline enhanced (AppCSE) [12]was proposed to further improve
the performance of PL-index. Unlike PL-index, it first constructs skyline over the
entire set of tuples in database, and partitions the resulting skyline into subregions.
The convex hull is then constructed with vREF and vBASE virtual objects of each
subregion. Here, vREF and vBASE are virtual objects with minimum entropy value
and minimum coordinate value, respectively. In addition, AppCSE is enhanced to
extend to all origins which enable to process various user-defined scoring functions.
PL-index and AppCSE demonstrate high accuracy of query answer. In this paper, we
argue that index construction time can be further reduced while adjusting accuracy.
The dual-resolution (DL) [8,9] layer method can reduce the number of tuples
accessed in each layer. DL-layer method constructs coarse-level layer using skyline
and divides each coarse-level layer into multiple sublayers using convex skyline. In
addition, the authors also presented optimizationmethods for index construction, disk-
based storage scheme, the design of the virtual layer, and index maintenance for tuple
updates. However, as it can be seen from experiment results, DL-layer method is
designed for the databases with small dimensions (i.e., two to five dimensions). The
index construction time exponentially increases as the number of dimensions increase,
because a large number of calculations are needed to construct a layer list. In this paper,
we deal with database that exceeds five dimensions.
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Fig. 1 Overall process of the AdaptCS containing three steps: a skyline step, b partitioning step, c combine
step
3 Proposed method
In this section,we describe the proposedmethod.AdaptCS is constructed of three steps
as shown in Fig. 1: (a) skyline step, (b) partition step and (c) combine step. In skyline
step, we first prune data using virtual threshold object and construct skyline index over
the pruned data. Figure1a demonstrates threshold-based skyline step. Here, vTHRES
is virtual threshold object that prunes data by discovering intersection of minimum
values in each axis. In Fig. 1a, line composedof black data points represents the skyline.
In partition step, we divide database into m subregions using projection partitioning
method. This process is depicted in Fig. 1b. In combine step, we compute convex
skyline m times in each partitioned region and merge results. Figure1c demonstrates
the combine step.
3.1 Skyline step
In skyline step, we first prune data using virtual threshold object. The main idea of
this method is to find an intersection area (vTHRES) of minimum values in each axis
and prune out data objects that are not included within this area. We define vTHRES
as in Definition 3.1.
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Fig. 2 Threshold-based skyline algorithm
Definition 3.1 (vTHRES): A virtual object is the maximum intersection coordinate
value over MinT1, MinT2 … MinTd. We define MinTi (0 < i ≤ d) as a data object
which has a minimum coordinate value in i th axis over entire data objects.
This pre-processing step enables to eliminate unnecessary data objects and reduces
skyline construction time. In addition, by adjusting vTHRES, we can obtain various
performance advantages. For example, as intersection area of vTHRES decreases, the
construction of skyline is accelerated at the expense of accuracy. This occurs due to
inclusion of less skyline points in a smaller area of vTHRES. On the other hand, we
can adjust vTHRES to obtain a higher accuracy at the expense of index construction
time. This gives users flexibility to decide whether to choose accuracy over index
construction time. After pruning step, we construct skyline over pruned data objects.
Here, we use Sort-Filter-Skyline (SFS) [2] algorithm to construct skyline.
Figure2 shows the ThresholdSkyline algorithm for constructing the skyline layer
usingvirtual threshold. The input to theThresholdSkyline algorithm is Swhich is the set
of the d-dimensional objects and a number of axis d. The output fromThresholdSkyline
algorithm is the skyline layer. In line 1, the algorithm initializes a remaining set P and
starts executing if the input set S is not empty. The algorithm first discovers the object
which has a minimum value in i th axis in line 3 to 4. The intersection of minimum
values in i th axis is defined as a virtual threshold object and is used for pruning data
that falls outside its boundaries. This process is shown in line 5 to 6. Lastly, in line 7
to 8, the algorithm discovers skyline points over the pruned data using SFS algorithm
and returns the skyline layer as a result.
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(a) k-means partitioning (b) Projection Partitioning
Fig. 3 Comparison between k-means and projection partitioning methods
3.2 Partition step
In partition step, we can further reduce the number of data points for constructing
convex hull by dividing skyline constructed in previous step intom subregions. Unlike
AppCSE [12] that uses k-means method to partition the skyline, we use projection
partitioningmethod. Themain problemwith k-meansmethod is that it consumesmuch
time when database is high-dimensional which enlarges the convex hull construction
time. Moreover, as k-means method groups data points that are closely located to
each other, it is not appropriate for calculating convex hull as more calculations are
needed. Figure3a demonstrates this notion. In projection-based portioningmethod, on
the other hand, we can reduce the number of calculations in convex hull by dividing
skyline points in diagonal manner. Figure3b depicts data points in universe divided
by projection partitioning method.
3.3 Combine step
In combine step, we compute the AdaptCS for the subregions obtained in the parti-
tioning step. AdaptCS performs m computations of the convex skyline as defined in
Definition 3.2.
Definition 3.2 (AdaptCS): We define Sky(S) as the set of objects in the skyline con-
structed with vTHRES over a set S of objects in the universe. We define Skyi(S)
(0 ≤ i < m) as the partitioned skyline of the subregion i , as the i th subregion. We
then define CH(T) as the set of objects in the convex hull vertices over target objects
T = Skyi(S) ∪ {vMAX+, vREF, vBASE}. We define CH(T) – {vMAX+, vREF,
vBASE} as the AdaptCSi(S) which is AdaptCS in the subregion i (0 ≤ i < m).
Figure4 shows the algorithm ConstructingAdaptCS for constructing AdaptCS the
layer over a given set S of the d-dimensional objects. The input to Constructin-
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Fig. 4 Construction of AdaptCS
gAdaptCS is S as the set of the d-dimensional of objects, the number of subregions
m and the number of axis d. The output from ConstructingAdaptCS is the AdaptCS
layer. In line 1, the algorithm initializes a skyline layer Sky and starts executing if
the input set S is not empty. The algorithm first sorts S through the entropy value in
line 3, and then finds skyline using ThresholdSkyline algorithm in line 4. Next, in line
5, we project skyline onto hyperplanes, and then, in line 6, we partition the skyline
into m subregions via hyperplanes. In lines 7–13, the algorithm computes convex hull
while skyline layer is not empty. We first find virtual objects such as vBASE, vREF
and vMAX+ in line 9, and compute the convex hull over target objects that include
these virtual objects in line 10. In line 11, we construct AdaptCS in subregion 0, and
then recursively perform this step in each subregion. Finally, in line 14, we combine
the AdaptCS in each subregion, and return the AdaptCS as the result.
Example 2 Figure5 shows an example of constructing AdaptCS in the
two-dimensional universe. Here, we first find a vTHRES for pruning unnecessary
objects as shown in Fig. 5a, where dotted object are pruned objects. Figure5b shows
the skyline over the set of remained objects P . We assume that the sequence of the
entropy values of the tuples are g, f, a, e, c, b, d in the ascending order. We project
objects onto hyperplane as shown in Fig. 5c, and partition objects intom subregions as
shown in Fig. 5d. Figure5e shows how vBASE and vREF virtual objects are selected
from the skyline. Figure5f–h shows how AdaptCS is constructed in each subregion.
When computing the convex hull in subregion0, vREF is e, g, so that the target objects
T become a union of {a, b} that are the objects in subregion0 and {e.g., vMAX+}
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vMAX+
T = {c, d, e}Ȯ {a,g}Ȯ{vMAX + }
1(P) = {c}
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(d) The skyline partitioned
      into three subregions
(e) Selecting vBASE, vREF
(g) in subregion1 (h) in subregion2 (i) The result layer
(f) in subregion0
(b) The skyline over remained
      objects
(a) Remove unnessary objects
      pruned by vTHRES
(c) Proect skyline objects onto
      hyperplane
Fig. 5 An example of constructing AdaptCS
that are the virtual objects shown in Fig. 5f. Thus, the convex hull over T becomes
CH(T ) = a, e, g, vMAX+} as shown in Fig. 5f. Here, vMAX+, vREF , and
vBASE are the virtual objects that should be discarded from the result so that AdaptCS
in subregion 0 becomesa as shown inFig. 5f.AdaptCS is computed in the sameprocess
of subregion0 in subregion1 and subregion2 as shown in Fig. 5g, h, respectively. As a
result, AdaptCS finds the convex hull objects {a, c, g, f} as shown in Fig. 5i.
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4 Experimental result
In this section, we present an experimental result of AdaptCS. We first explain the
experimental environment used in the experiments in Sect. 4.1, and we show the
superiority of the proposedmethods through the results of the experiments in Sect. 4.2.
4.1 Experimental environment
In this section, we explain the experimental environment used in the experiments.
We compare the index construction time and precision of AdaptCS with the existing
methods like convex skyline [5] (simply, CS), approximate convex skyline [7] (simply,
AppCSE). For AdaptCS, we use the ConstructingAdaptCS algorithm presented in
Sect. 3.
We use the wall clock time as the measure of the computing time. For the precision,
we compare the number of objects contained in a layer of AdaptCS, AppCSE and
those of the CS, because the CS calculates the exact convex hull vertices. We perform
experiments using synthetic and real dataset. For the synthetic dataset, we generate
uniform dataset using the generator mentioned in Borzsonyi et al. [4]. The dataset
consists of from two- to eight-dimensional dataset of 10K objects. For the real dataset,
we use the diabetes dataset which consists of patients who were interviewed in a
study to understand the prevalence of obesity, and diabetes in central Virginia for
African Americans [13]. We construct AppCSE and AdaptCS to retrieve patients who
have high risk of diabetes. For the experiment, we combine some attributes of the
dataset and generate new attributes. Specifically, we calculated BMI from weight and
height attributes. We also calculated waist-to-hip ratio from size of waist and hip.
The diabetes dataset consists of 394 objects with six attributes: cholesterol, stabilized
glucose, glycosylated hemoglobin, age, BMI and waist-to-hip ratio.
For the experiments, we have implemented the AdaptCS, the convex skyline and
the approximate convex skyline using C++. To compute the convex hulls for the exper-
iments, we used Qhull library [3]. To compute skylines, we used the SFS algorithm
[4]. We conducted all the experiments on an Intel i5-760 quad core processor running
at 2.80 GHz Linux PC with 16GB of main memory.
4.2 Experimental results
In this section, we compare the index construction time and precision of the AdaptCS
with the existing methods. Experiments 1–4 demonstrate results over syntactic dataset
and Experiment 5 demonstrates results over real dataset.
Experiment 1 Comparison of the index building time as dimension d is varied.
Figure6a, b shows the index construction time of AdaptCS, CS and AppCSE as d
is varied. In Fig. 6a, dimension d is varied from 2 to 8 in log scale and in Fig. 6b,
dimension d is varied from 2 to 5. AdaptCS improves 0.96–1.84 times over the index
construction time of the CS and AppCSE. As it will be presented in Experiment 3,
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Fig. 6 The comparison of the index building time as d is varied
Fig. 7 The comparison of the partitioning time as d is varied
AdaptCS has lower accuracy in comparison to AppCSE. On the other hand, this gives
benefit to adjust the index construction time of AdaptCS. That is AdaptCS has shorter
index construction time at the expense of the lower accuracy of query answer. In
Fig. 6a, AdaptCS has higher index construction time than AppCSE, because vTHRES
does not dominate enough objects and generate some overhead. However, as it will
be presented in Experiment 4, AdaptCS has shorter index building time by adjusting
threshold level.
Experiment 2 Comparison of the partitioning time as dimension d is varied.
Figure7 presents a comparison of the partitioning time of AdaptCS and AppCSE as
dimension d is varied from 2 to 8. AdaptCS improves 1–300 times over the partitioning
time of the AppCSE. This occurs because unlike AppCSE that uses k-means method,
AdaptCS uses projection partitioning method. Recall from Sect. 3.2 that projection
partitioning method divides skyline in diagonal partitioning manner that suits the
characteristics of constructing convex hull and thus, enables us to reduce the overall
construction time.
Experiment 3 Comparison of the precision as dimension d is varied.
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Fig. 8 The comparison of the precision as d is varied
Fig. 9 The comparison of the index building time and the precision as threshold level is varied
Figure8 shows the precision of the proposed method AdaptCS, AppCSE and CS as d
is varied from 2 to 8. Similar to AppCSE, AdaptCS includes data of CS layer. AdaptCS
reaches precision of 87% and outperforms AppCSE by 1.1 times on average.
Experiment 4 Comparison of the index building time and precision as threshold level
is varied.
Figure9a, b shows the index building time and precision of the proposed method
AdaptCS and CS as threshold level is varied. Here, we compared AdaptCS with CS
where we can reach high accuracy or fast index construction time by changing thresh-
old value. As can be seen from Fig. 9, we can achieve up to 2 times faster index
construction time with decreased threshold level. Even when threshold level is 4 and
5, we can observe that accuracy of AdaptCS is 90 and 98%, respectively, while main-
taining 1.5 times faster index instruction time compared to CS.
Experiment 5 Comparison of the index building time as dimension d is varied when
using real dataset.
Figure10 shows the index construction time of AdaptCS and AppCSE as d is varied
when using diabetes dataset. In Fig. 10, dimension d is varied from 2 to 6. AdaptCS
improves 1.71–3 times over the index construction time of AppCSE.
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Fig. 10 The comparison of the index building time as d is varied
5 Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed AdaptCS, a threshold-based project partitioned layer-
based index for efficient-processing top-k queries. The strength of the proposedmethod
compared to other existing methods is twofold. First, we have proposed a new virtual
threshold notion that discovers the object which has a minimum value in i th axis. The
intersection of minimum values in i th axis is defined as virtual threshold object and
is used for pruning data that falls outside its boundaries. In addition, we have used
projection-based partitioning method to divide skyline index in diagonal partitioning
manner that suits the characteristics of constructing convex hull and thus, enables
us to reduce the overall index construction time. Limitation of the proposed method
is that it does not reach high accuracy. However, from experiments with syntactic
and real dataset in healthcare field, we can observe that AdaptCS reaches up to 90%
accuracy while maintaining 1.5 times faster index construction time compared to
existing methods. In future work, we are planning to propose an adaptive algorithm
that automatically adjusts its performance according to the type of the dataset.
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